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AFRICA FIELD SUMMARY 

Cameroon – Long-needed ongoing training of our national pastors continues and is showing 
some positive results. Pastoral counseling, administration and leadership classes with the 
national pastors were completed. Pray that an additional temporary individual will allow more 
work to be done particularly in the area of congregational development. The Buea mission 
baptized seven and confirmed four in October. Construction of a chapel was completed in the 
Tobel mission. A field visit by the new liaison, M. Rieke, will take place in February.  
 
Malawi – The Lutheran Bible Institute began the new school year with 20 students (1/2 Malawi; 
½ Zambia; 1 student from Zimbabwe). Four national vicars all seem to be doing very well in 
their one year supervised pastoral assignments in various areas of Malawi. Newly elected 
Malawi Synod officers joined the outgoing officers and Malawi Mission Council in a “hand over” 
meeting which proved useful. The newly established Board for Charities has begun to carry out 
its business and has agreed to call a qualified layperson to serve as National Program Director. 
Missionary Peter Martin accepted the call to the position of Missionary of Education Publication. 
This is a great need in Malawi, will also help Zambia, and will create contacts with MLP.  
 
Mozambique – While preparing documents and waiting for the paperwork to be completed for 
the registration of the WELS Mission in Mozambique, the two missionaries and mission families 
in Portugal have three primary ministry focuses. Learning and improving Portuguese language 
skills remains the first priority. Preparation of ministry materials for use in Mozambique has 
begun.  Materials from Malawi and Zambia are being translated into Portuguese. 
Communication is also occurring with the WELS Mission in Brazil in an effort to share materials. 
These material preparations are funded by LWMS gifts. Additionally, the Mozambique 
missionaries have become more involved in the ministry of the Igreja Luterana de Portugal 
(ILP). The ILP normally holds one worship service each month in Lisbon and usually three in 
Gaia. Soon, with the help of WELS missionaries, the ILP will hold three worship services every 
month in Lisbon and worship every Sunday in Gaia. We pray that the time our WELS missionary 
families spend in Portugal will be mutually beneficial to the ministries of both the WELS Mission 
to Mozambique and the ILP. 
 
Nigeria – 2008 was a “banner year” for our Nigerian sister synods. With graduation, new 
pastors and the LWMS women’s visit, a refreshing spirit of fellowship is growing between the 
two synods.  The term “Team Nigeria” has started to enter the thinking and speeches of our 
partners. Eleven students started pre-seminary classes in July. These classes are being taught 
by three national pastors and two lay teachers. 
 
Zambia Mission – A new school year began at the Lutheran Seminary in September. Twelve 
first year students are in attendance. Early indications are that this is another well-balanced and 
trained class that the Lutheran Bible Institute in Lilongwe has prepared for the seminary. Vice-
Principal Samuel Kawiliza is taking over more duties from Principal Salimo Hachibamba in view 
of his retirement in 2011. A training program for wives of seminary students is being provided 
through Kingdom Worker Dee Mathiak, Dean Mpofu, and Amanda Paltzer. The training includes 
Bible doctrine studies, life skills for health and home, English language learning, and even basic 
computer skills! The Zambian field will soon lose another pair of experienced and productive 
missionaries, Peter Martin to Malawi and Jason Paltzer returning stateside for further studies. 



LCCA-Z Chairman Mutentami has called for a joint workshop (national pastors and 
missionaries) in January in order to strategize for coping with these losses as well as to plan for 
possible new initiatives in the area of local church-sponsored Christian Education. 
 

EUROPE FIELD SUMMARY 
Albania – Missionary Ahlers and his wife have returned to the States and are living in 
Wisconsin.  He is making periodic visits to Albania and is in daily contact with the national 
workers when he is at home. Two national evangelists, one in Tirana, the other in Durres, meet 
to study and plan ministry each week. Missionary Ahlers continues to oversee the study and 
sermons of the nationals. Ron Drecktrah, Liaison for Albania continues to be in contact with 
Pastor Hartman at Multi-Language Publications (MLP) on the possibility of evangelistic outreach 
in Albania through the MLP literature program. Two WELS Kingdom Workers continue outreach 
to young people in Tirana through English classes. 
 
Bulgaria – Great news was received in November when Pastor John Vogt, Rector of St. Sophia 
Seminary, came to teach Vicar Rado and meet with the Bulgarian Lutheran Church (BLC); the 
pastors of the BLC had found and recommended five new men for classes with Pastor Vogt for 
becoming workers of the BLC. At this time the men attend at their own expense and each 
provides his own food and shelter while in attendance. Because of these new men Pastor Vogt 
is considering an increased number of visits to Sophia for additional classes. Christian Life 
Ministry through Deaconess Popova has been invited to speak to a number of regional 
gatherings on the topics of abortion and end of life issues. 
 
Russia – One American missionary remains on the field and works together with a gifted 
Russian pastor to care for the members of four congregations. WELS is calling a second 
missionary to train future pastors, deaconesses and lay leaders. Retired missionary John 
Sullivan recently taught an intensive six-week course on the New Testament for seven Russian 
students including our new seminary student, Alexei Feringer. Alexei first learned of WELS 
mission three years ago after hearing the missions’ radio devotions. God-willing we will use 
special, non-budgeted offerings to support current levels of radio broadcasts, Alexei’s full-time 
service to the church and Gospel outreach to the 500,000 residents of Tomsk. 
 

LATIN AMERICA FIELD SUMMARY 
Brazil – The Lord has blessed Brazil with two resident missionaries who have initiated an 
aggressive plan of outreach while supporting the theological training of national pastors who are 
now ready to assist in the implementation of a joint plan for mission ministry. Elcy da Costa 
serves in Gravatai and Roberto Pires will be installed as pastor/missionary to Presidente 
Prudente. Retired missionary Flunker continues to redefine his retirement while guiding Vicar 
Rodrigo Figueiredo who has been called to serve the Estrela de Belem congregation in 
Dourados.  Neighborhood Bible schools (escolinhas) and friendship evangelism have been 
powerful tools for reaching out with the gospel. The current plan projects two new mission starts 
in 2009 as part of a strategic plan to create a network of churches concentrated in the south of 
Brazil. In a significant step toward indigeneity, the council of the national church will be 
assuming administration of subsidy received from WELS in 2009. Missionary Guy Marquardt 
recently accepted a call to the United States. 
 
Colombia – The churches in Bogotá and Medellín are still functioning under national pastors. 
LATTE Professors Strackbein and Retberg maintain scheduled visits in both cities to continue 
theological studies for the national leaders. The dispute over the church property in Medellin has 
been resolved and the congregation has asked Pastor Tony Quintero to occupy the parsonage 
that is attached to the church building. 



Cuba – The friendly counselor to Cuba is Prof. Larry Retberg. Prof. Retberg is generally 
accompanied by another LATTE professor or Latin America missionary on teaching visits to 
Cuba. Frank and his wife have arrived in Florida where Mark Goeglein is providing assistance 
with the transition as Frank prepares to start classes. Renewing of our US license to travel to 
Cuba is in process.  
 
Dominican Republic – The Dominican Republic (DR) is the focal point for change in Latin 
America. After a lengthy period of mission planting and leader training the administrative 
committee has suspended resident missionary operations. Missionary Monday has accepted 
the call to be the pastor of the WELS church in Salinas, Kansas beginning February 1, 2009. 
LATTE Professor Strackbein will remain in Santiago to complete the theological instruction of 
the four men who are enrolled in seminary classes. Nathan Wagenknecht is moving the base for 
his LATTE work from the Dominican Republic to Brazil. One of the Kingdom Worker volunteers 
in the DR will return to Martin Luther College for the second semester and the other volunteer 
has agreed to provide EFL instruction in Torreon, Mexico.  
 
Mexico -- The national church in Mexico has continued to grow to 629 baptized members and 
the cumulative church attendance averages 330 each week. In 2005 400 souls were reported.  
The national seminary in Torreon currently has four men enrolled for full time studies. The 
Cordero de Dios congregation in Torreon is purchasing property in anticipation of building a 
church in the near future. The Buen Pastor Congregation in Guadalupe (Monterrey area) has 
proposed to purchase the church and property that they are now renting. Via the IELC mesa the 
Guadalupe congregation is requesting WELS assistance for the purchase. Ralph Martens has 
moved from the LATTE team to fill the vacant missionary position in Mexico. He joins Mike 
Hartman in Torreon while Ron Baerbock continues to serve Mission to the Children in northern 
Sonora. 
 
Latin American Traveling Theological Educators (LATTE) – LATTE has been a blessing for 
the theological training effort in Latin America. The five-man LATTE team has been reduced to a 
four man team as Ralph Martens has accepted the call to fill the second missionary position in 
Mexico.  Team member Nathan Wagenknecht, with Portuguese capabilities will be relocated in 
Dourados, Brazil and will continue to travel as a member of LATTE to other instructional 
locations. Pastor Larry Schlomer coordinates the LATTE team, with Dr. Ray Dusseau serving as 
committee liaison. We rejoice in the relationship that we have been privileged to foster with a 
confessional group in La Paz, Bolivia. Professor Larry Retberg has taken the lead in providing 
several instructional visits for approximately 40 participants. Two more instructional visits are 
scheduled during 2009. One of our tasks is providing the Federation of Evangelical Churches 
(FIEL) with sound, Biblical literature. The FIEL and the students asked LATTE to thank WELS 
for allowing the professors to assist them in returning to God’s Word. 
 

NATIVE AMERICA FIELD SUMMARY 
Apache Christian Training School (ACTS) - The ACTS program is continuing a full schedule 
of classes, training both Lutheran pastors and Lutheran lay leaders for future work in the church.  
John Kurth is serving as director. Seminary student Joel Sutton spent a year on the reservation 
in order to assist in teaching ACTS classes and to fill the vacancies at East Fork and Canyon 
Day.  Pastor Dan Rautenberg of Whiteriver recently accepted the call to serve as the new 
director of ACTS. 
 
Schools – Peridot/Bylas school is moving forward thanks to dedication of teaching staff at both 
locations. K-2nd grades continue at the Bylas campus, while 3rd – 8th grade students in Bylas are 
bused to the Peridot campus. Andrew Olson is new teacher at Peridot campus. East Fork 



school continues a K-8th grade program and was blessed with large enrollment for 2008-09 
school year. 
 
Congregations – East Fork and Canyon Day congregations have new pastor, David Parsons. 
Bylas congregation has also new pastor, Matthew Langebartels. And Whiteriver congregation 
has received the help of Vicar Justin Dauck to assist Pastor Dan Rautenberg.    
 
The Apache Lutheran Council (ALC) – Apache leaders from congregations in East Fork, 
Canyon Day, Bylas, San Carlos, Cibecue, Peridot, Whiteriver and McNary form the Apache 
Lutheran Council. The ALC meets with Field Coordinator Kirk Massey and with the Native 
American Administrative Committee to discuss, plan and decide about administrative issues on 
the Apache reservations. Robert Clark (San Carlos) is the current chairman. 
 

ASIA PACIFIC RIM FIELD SUMMARY 
Indonesia – Much outreach is taking place, especially in West Timor where there are now six 
posts. Multi-Language Publications has provided assistance so the mission could translate and 
publish Bible Stories in Pictures. This project involved a great amount of detail work and has 
taken three years, but soon Bible Stories in Pictures will be published. This will help many 
people better understand the message of the Bible and see Jesus as the Savior of the world.  
 
Japan – Missionary Kermit Habben and Margie returned to the States August 25 after 41 years 
of faithful service, their entire ministry served in the Lutheran Evangelical Christian Church 
(LECC).  The two remaining missionaries are shifting in focus from pastoral ministry of 
congregations to a more advisory role in LECC, with special attention to theological education 
and training of national lay and called workers. Summer Bible Camp brought together 140 
people for intense Bible study. 
 
Thailand – The annual Chiang Mai churches' Bible Camp was held with the theme "God's 
Loving Embrace." Plans are to graduate five Bible Institute students and two seminary students 
near the end of March. Both Kingdom Workers continue to serve in multiple teaching, 
encouragement, driving, computer, and other capacities. 
 

EAST ASIA FIELD SUMMARY 
Asia Lutheran Seminary/Hong Kong – After 3½ years nearly one full cycle of seminary 
classes has been taught in its entirety, but mostly to part-time students. Those taught see the 
need for faithfulness to God’s Word and a church that mirrors faithfulness in its practice. Our 
daughter church in Hong Kong needs faithful shepherds. Semester one of the 2008-09 school 
year had fifty four students enrolled in 9 courses and 11 sessions. ALS biblical language 
initiatives will result in four Hebrew and one Greek second semester class involving 35 students 
during the coming spring semester. The potential for ministry to the much larger Chinese world 
is unlimited. More effort will be directed toward the second-tier training of new Christians in the 
wider Chinese world. 
 
Taiwan – Taiwan churches geared up for sharing the ‘Reason for the Season’ and each church 
used Sunday December 21st for the day to celebrate the Birth of the Savior. December 25 is not 
a holiday in Taiwan and is in fact a normal work and school day.  Only when December 25 falls 
on a Sunday does the church in Taiwan celebrate on December 25. Knowing that December 25 
is not a Biblical date but a date chosen by the Western world to mark the day of Christmas it is 
not a hard thing for the local people to accept the use of the Sunday before December 25 for 
celebrating. The Chinese church is thankful for being able to sell off a property in order to 
financially help in the upcoming purchase of a permanent worship/ministry center in Taichung 



city. Three evangelists continue their seminary training with the prospects of two graduating 
before the end of calendar ’09. 
 

SOUTH ASIA FIELD SUMMARY 
India – Expansion of the work in India is limited mainly by the lack of trained manpower. While 
there are literally hundreds of men, unaffiliated with any denomination, who have gathered small 
congregations and are eager to enroll in Christ Evangelical Lutheran Ministries’ theological 
training program, limited classroom and dormitory space, not to mention a small teaching staff, 
curtail the number of men who can be trained at any given time. Presently 38 men are enrolled 
in the two year pre-seminary program, twenty-one are in the first year seminary class and 13 
are in the third year of the four-year seminary program. For the first time, two national pastors 
are doing the majority of teaching in the pre-seminary. More congregations are taking 
responsibility for the support of their called workers. A new CELM hymnal will be published 
within the next few months. 
 
Nepal – Great progress is being made in sharing the gospel in the country of Nepal where not 
many years ago few were called Christians. The Scripture Learning Program continues to 
provide Christian literature in the Nepali language. The hunger for the gospel is shown in the 
7,000 students, who have enrolled in this program since January, 2006. 300-400 new students 
are enrolled every month. The worker training programs held in March and September train 
more than a hundred workers in the truths of the Bible so that they might instruct others in their 
spiritual care.  In March a two-track worker training program was initiated. Last September 28 
men were enrolled in the second track and studied the doctrine of justification. Free medical 
clinics are held in remote areas of Nepal. As people’s bodies receive medical care, their souls 
are fed with God’s word as the Promise is shared with them. Study groups are often formed as 
a result of these medical clinics. 
 
Pakistan – In a land that is 97% Muslim the gospel is penetrating the darkness. Over 48,000 
pieces of Christian literature have been distributed in this Muslim nation since the beginning of 
the Bible Correspondence Program in February of 2006 with over 17,000 persons studying at 
the present time. Last year at this same time nearly 10,000 persons were enrolled. “The 
Promise” is in its final stage of translation into Pashto, the language spoken in the tribal areas of 
Pakistan and Afghanistan. Militant Islam is on the rise in areas of Pakistan that were once quiet. 
A Sunday School program for which WELS supplies Christian literature was attacked by 
Muslims and the women and children were beaten. Free medical clinics continue to be held. 
These clinics – along with other forms of humanitarian aid, such as a program to instruct 
midwives – open many doors for the gospel. 
 



BOARD ACTIONS 
 
2.2 Ratification Item 
The BWM agreed with the decision of the LAAC to reallocate the / $3,000 from the 
Expansion & Exploration Fund for C. Flunker’s housing to travel expenses and the 
upkeep of the Kombi. 
 
6.1 Africa 
6.1.1 Vacancy Review – Christian Education Director 
6.1.2 Vacancy Review – Health Advisor 
 
Moved, seconded and approved to defer these calls until more information is available 
on our budget status. 
 
6.2 Europe 
6.2.1 Russia Vacancy – Motion made seconded and approved to continue the calling 
process 
 
6.3 Latin America 
It was approved to transfer WELS Kingdom Worker funds for Julie Majerus from the 
Dominican Republic to Mexico. 
 
6.5 Asia-Pacific Rim 
David Priebe has requested to be relieved as chair of this AC. The board appointed 
Rev. Ken Pasch of Apache Junction as his replacement.  As a part of this report and as 
a general comment the board recognized the excellent job John Wiederhold has done 
of recruiting WELS Kingdom Workers. 
 
6.6 East Asia 
1.6.1 Graduate Mission Associate Resolution – Deferred to the AC 
11.2 Orientation / Repatriation – Job Description – H. Mohlke 
 
The board reviewed and adopted the position description for the Transition Counselor. 
The board resolved to ask Dave Sternhagen to serve as Transition Counselor. His 
services are to be reimbursed on an hourly basis. The Transition Counselor serves 
under the direction of the WM Administrator. 
 
12.1 Financial Requests 
a. WMBF – Zambia Capital Projects - approved 
b. Zambia Seminary Borehole Request – approved from WM 
Seminary Fund 
c. MLP Grant Request – Bible Teaching Series Reprints - approved 
d. Hoenecke Scholarship Fund Request – Paltzer (Zambia) - approved 
e. Prioritize Thrivent Grant Requests – Deferred to the JMC 

 


